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READABLE PA&â&tU*B&>

Th, Vicar of Weterbeech, Eng.,being

church, unfortunately forget aU about » 
marriage which he wae to have solemnized 
at the town church, to the great dieap- 
pointment of thebridal party- A messen
ger waa sent off-on a bicycle for the rever
end gentleman, hut did not succeed in get
ting him to the spot in time, and the wed
ding had to be put off till the next day, 
when it was successfully brought off. The 

.vicar conscientiously fined himself a sover
eign, which amount he presented to the 
bridegroom by way of compensation.

i*rrrry6 buzz.
TEE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. ui.fibarrack accommodation andHU Experiences (?i While 

School In EnglanE.
From the London Telegraph.

Old Etonians may possibly he surprised 
to hear that about the year 1845 the head 
master of the historic college “where grate- 

Brats | ful science still adores her Henry’s holy 
t..r Win. the Central Assortît- | shade” was the victim of a savage asroult 
Hon Championship. „n the part of a young Indian chief. Such

The hounds will meet to-day at Sunny- | a discovery has indeed recently been made
It seems that, ac-

WM :
Helene is the handsomest girl of her race,
She’s an elegant form and an exquisite face,
And she dresses with perfectly consummate grace,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey;
She knows many languages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read,
JJut she cannot cook meat, and she cannot make bread, 

And she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She can play a “Fantasia” or “Nocturne” with skill;
Can sing up to “B”—has a wonderful trill;
Can write a good story or sonnet, but still

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She’s been up the Tiber, the Rhine and the Nile,
She’s a painter in every popular style—
Can decorate china, a plaque or a tile,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She’s always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and correct as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for her children a skirt, 

t Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirt—
She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

I’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek ;
Should German and French and Italian speak ;
And be “up” in the latest esthetical freak,

If she only knows chicken from turkey.
I’d like her in music and song to take part ;
Read poetry, science and cultivate art,
If husband and children were first to her heart,

And if she knew chicken from turkey.
Knew barley from'rice, knew a tart from a pie ;
A boil from a stew, a broil from a from a fry ;
And if she went into the market to buy,

Knew very well chicken from turkey.
For, to make a home happy, all knowledge must blend, 
Art, science and service their benefits lend ;
Then, ladies so clever and wise, condescend 

To know about chicken or turkey.

UV THE RECREATION'S OF 
THE BAT.
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from corna.

rioXüon raised in aU JÏLm^f
and a more practical system of 

elinmal instruction introduced. To this 
end they should do away unththe present 
double lectures in final subjects and sub- 
stitute hospital work.

—The Star dyes are 
cheapness and fast colors.

* Z a*™* vtiAap N. B., a chanvan party fastened^witi a chain the door of the 
K in which the marriageceremonyw^ 

g performed, and firing off guns, 
smaslieFthe windows ’'l411 stones, inter
ssL11: 1 «SSà “s

this outrageous conduct, the son of the 
owner of the house shot one of the atteck-

mg-43ive Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
from one pair of feet

Herr

in
i

by the Paris Figaro, 
about j cording to our -

showing, at the period just mentioned the 
of “a redskin of quality” was converted

side at 8 sharp. vivacious contemporary’sAustralia's boating mason begins 
Oct. 1, when the football season ends.

Australia has 28 senior football clubs, of I son 
which the Geelong club is the champion. to Christianity, and that the missionaries 

Harry Force, the pugilist, has been left to whom his education was entrusted 
ÿ SO,000 it is claimed by the death of his thpught that the best thing to do
father- _ , , .__, with the juvenile chief was

Pierre Lorillard has offered the jockey “ EngUnd and send him to
Hnehes «6000 as a retainer to nde next him to tugianu auu »Hughes «6000 as a Eton. The discipline of that renowned

John Donaldson of St. PadL Minn., seat of learning is, as is well known, of a 
offers to fight Steve Taylor or ^lade for higbly ancestral character, and so long ago 
«1000 a side. _ Lg the reign of Hemy VIII. we find Tusser,

There are twenty-seven places in New author 0f The Five Hundred Points of 
York where boxing entertainments are H ,, ;metrieally complaining that
87he”ute Count de Lagrange’s breeding so soon as he arrived at Eton school, the 

farm at Dangu, France, comprised a park headmaster, Nicholas Udall, gave 
of ;150 acres, 900 acres of grass, and 1500 gfty.three stripes at once, “ for fa lit but 
acres of arable land. | amall, or none at all.” Things did not go

Harry Wright has already signed nine- I hard w;th the juvenile sachem in
tern men for the Philadelphia baseball club, ff but he fared neither 1 letter nor worse 
Ee intends to keep a reserve nine m prac- hjs 8cboolfellows, and when his
tice for recruitmg purposes. into “the biU” he was duly

Herr Zukertort says he| will not play grought to the “ block.” 
err Steinitz outside of London, but will | ,, g^hings” he has undergone ap-
___________ _ _ __ ___ ____ _ rankled in the vindictive

able chess club of that city. I redskins mind ; he lay in ambush for the
A team from the wholesale houses of headmaster who had punished him, and 

Paterson, McKenzie & Co. and G. Gould- after some days’ patient biding his time 
ing & Son plated a football match, with found his foe passing by alone, sprang 
McKinnon, Proctor A Co. on Saturday, upon him, bore him to the ground, and 
resulting in a draw. ' scalped him. Where the head master was

SiïÆ?,T8t£his; stk'
their tie for the championship of the Cen- „ctr-knife, returned to his prairies, Fluid Lightning
tral association yesterday morning at King- I ent the famous Sit- . _Ib the only instantaneous relief for
ston, Queen’s winning by taking a goal l practically the supreme chief raigia headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing
the first five minutes they playedabout ting^m , P^ ^ nQW carrying on a ffw drops briskly U aU that is needed, 
one hour. Queen s has thus gamed tne ^ with the United States and concludmg No taking nauseous medicines for weeks, 
hard-fought-for championship. treaties of peace with the American gov- but one minute’s application removes'all
Chas. Johnston, a Brooklyn sporting man, emment, in his relations with which he has in an(j wiU prove the great value of

has posted 8250 with R. K. Fox to back ghown himself at once a valiant soldier and £lnid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per 
Joseph Prendergast to fight Sullivan Ryan, afi aatute diplomat. The partiality of bottle_ at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
Slade or any other man fop from 81000 to gating Bull for the comedy-opera of H.M.S. Eing street east.
*5000 a side and the--Championship of pinafOI.e>as translated into the Ute language 
America with bare knuckles. If nobody and performed by his leading squaws and 
accepts the defi Johnston will claim the brave8j has already been rumored in the 
championship for Prendergast. American press; but the world has y«*

An association football match between learn that the congener of The Last of the 
the employes of McClung, Briggs & Co. Mohicans was brought up at Eaton. It 
and I) McCall & Co. was played on Sat- would be interesting to know if he remem
urdav last in the Queen’s park, resulting bers ever having attempted to brosier his
in a victory for McClung, Briggs A Co. by dame,” and if he has quite lost the knack 
3 goals to 1. This match leaves McClung, 0f Latin verse-making.
Briggs A Co.’s club in undoubted posses-
sionrof the wholesale millinery champion- striving to Beform the Profession.
ehip. A man elegantly dressed, and wearing a

Myers and Murray, respectively the , hat and kid gloves, stopped a citizen 
amateur champions at running and walk- ^ ^ 6treet and said :
vatikpr^at Ztth regimXrmory, “Will you please give me money V’
New York, on Jan. 22, Myers to run three- “Give you money ! indignantly replied
quarters while Murray walks half a mile. the citizen. <> Why should I give you 
It is thought that as each can do better at
î^'h^uTdbe TOT™ “Because I am a beggar. I used to go

The boxing match to take plate in Albert around with a hand organ and siton the 
ball on Thursday evening next between street corners, but close attention to bust 
Harrv Gilmour of this city and William ness has raised me above the common herd.
Dacev of Brooklyn, N.Y., is creating a I COuld dress in rags and teU you a pitiful 

t deal of Interest. Gilmour is getting story of long suffering ; of being struck at 
splendid fettle. He weighs about 130 lightning while atjprayer, or of a boUerex^ 

pounds and his opponent, who at present plosion that deprived me-of that vital and 
has a class at St. Thomas, will turn the highly necessary energy so useful in the 
scales at about the same notch. Gilmour support Of a bed ridden wife,crippled Mna 1 
has sliuhtly the advantage in the few children and a scrofulous son, but lam 
Private wagers being laid, but it is certain done with such artful wiles. I have money 
there are small odds between the men, both hi bank, and upon the whole am in excel- 
being well versed in science. lent circumstances, but I am a beggar, an

New York Truth thinks the prominent original beggar, striving to reform the p
oars .Tien of the dny f<M“My friend,” said the citizen, T am.de-
”ratohWWmanr R- start; Ug^to^y^and^ çW^noto

Leen30seœendr’itort,nCharles Courtney 35 #10. It does me good to assist in the re- ball, 
seconds start, John A. Kennedy 40 seconds form, 
start, James Ten Eyck 45 seconds start 
Wm. ElUott, George Gaisel and some half 

others could. Truth thinks, be given 
starts running up to one minute, and it is 
certain that all fit and well and trying over 
a three mile turning course, it would be

can

YL-V-"—
“Slgfc Me Mere, Ladle» r

for Dr. Pieroe’e “Favorite Prescription” 
is a prompt and certain remedy for the 
painful disorders peculiar to your sex. By 
all druggists. |

The most unblushing attempt ever nude 
in Hartford, Conn., to combine the seduc
tions of the lottery with the dry details of 
the tea business about come to an end 
because the authorities have interfered, 
but because the proprietor now finds it 
more advantageous to continue the lottery 
business alone. He still keeps a supply of 
tea in canisters, and does not absolutely 
refuse to sell it to his customers who hope 
to find a prize in the canister of their selec
tion, but he generally suggests that they 
should not purchase the tea but only the 
opportunity of drawing a prize.
—Forty years’ experience, in every climate 
on earth, has proved Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral to be the most reliable remedy for 
colds, coughs, and all lung diseases. Ne
glected colds often become incurable ail
ments. Deal with them in time, and pre
vent their becoming deep-seated in the ays- 
tern. • .

A writer to the London Lancet ridicules 
the habit of being in great haste and ter
ribly pressed for tune, which is common 
among all classes of commercial men, and 
argues that in most cases there is not the 
least cause for it, and that it is done to 
convey a notion of the tremendous volume 
of business which almost overwhelms the 
house. The writer further says that, when 
developed into a confirmed habit, is is fer
tile in provoking nervous maladies.

i
Vos 0,4. He and «8 JABTIS STBKST 

ICer. Cerrard), Toronto, Ont.

M HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M.C.P.8.O.,
Proprietor.

Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases or 
ToTiTow how quickly Catarrhcanbecured

s rÆr-s&rtf:
TORONTO, Nov. 17, 1882.

, üsffîsS’ÏÏS’æ'’.K jPW®
7r4d-ann can say that I have never felt 
better in my life ^ainœl.w^cumd.

41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont.
The only Institute of the kind In the Domin-

l0A large number of patients can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they j 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons 
every part of the civilized world.

TAddr^s ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI- 
TUTeSd HEALTH RF.SORT cornerJar
vis and Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors.
P.S?—Dr. Wülfâms is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America.
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The treated from almost 1Herr Steinitz outside of London, but wi _
play him under the auspices of any respect- I 
able chess club of that city. I '

A team

removed ten corns 
without any pain.

few days ago, was.

ave

Now, here comes the moral of this little tale, „
Which showed that Helene did not know the word tail, 
Few she went to where cookery books were for sale.

And made known her desire to the clerk. He.
From several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book, ... . .

■ And said, “You’ll soon know, if through this you will look, 
What to do with a chicken or turkey.

sale paper

XU
stance of Mr. John ÏUorrian. Mei-ritbon 

capias. m
I

The Create*! Heallae Cempaand
-Is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline

fail” CaU at18F.WT.e Bmg^’Pdrug storT

364 King street east.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!MRS. CLARKE’S B KALI'S 1c-ü.WfJSit’-.
__  the supreme chief

ÔYIll the îndian tribes, now carrying^ on 
war witli the 
treaties of peace

.• ■àneu-

COOKERY BOOK • ' I[dj

government.
, —H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes:

A dairyman of Dundee has been appre- „ j am ^ out 0f Northrop A Lyman s 
bended and fined for allowing his wife and y —table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure,, 
daughter to milk cows and assist m the rt geBa well and I find in every instance it 
sale of milk, after they had teen engaged ^ n satisfactory. I have reason to 
in nursing a child suffering from scarlet . he” e it ig the best preparation of the 
fever. No less than seventeen cases of ,.nd -m the market.” It cures dyspepsia, 
fever, four of which resulted fatally, were , byjougnea and torpidity of the liver, con- 
traced to this act of carelessness. | stipation, and all diseases arising from lm-
_Tone up the system by the use of Ayer’s pul.e blood, female complaints, etc. 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like a Ge0 MitcbeU, the boy struck on the 
new person. Thousand have found health „jy, a file six months ago at Hamil-
aud relief from suffering by the use of this . Qne p>ochel Babcock, at present m 
great blood purifier when all other means ; , e .q died on Friday night night from 
failed. „ the effects of his injury, ^he woman wiU

now have to stand her trial for manelaugh-

nn F. C-West’s Nerve and Brain

^imtorv Loæesanâ Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, ælf abuse or ,

«5. sent »! “ati^repaidon reempt of price.

ucsuM

ïflADDIE- SSftl s°t«yetbyea^
TÔrotto JÔHN ^WEST A CO., Sole Pro
prietors, Toronto, Canada.

1 X

NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.*

WHOLESALE AT L .

WARWICK & SONS’.WM
ASTOBISHMMT, eBAI™ïpâB*Es^!.RAHT

A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.

BUM
- »wleiBdlytoSuS

DiningRooma specialty.on hand. Restaurant open from 6 am. to 12 
n.m.; on Sundays 7 am. to9 p.m.

GEORGE SUTHERLAND. Prop.

iggars, attention ! You should go to

city has retired from his money-making remarkable cures ’ .»i«rs*l

JAMES JOHNSON,
—The editor of the Grand River Sachem we have concluded to place it ex-

says i “We are usuaUy sparing in our V» on the market, so that those who
encomiums towards patent medicines, but ~ may have a perfect cure. Go to F. 
observation and enquiry has satisfied us Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street 
that the preparation of Messrs. T. Mil- • ®d t trial bottle free, or the veg-

of the high reputation it has established Ontario Trades’ Benevolent asaocia-
among the people.” y011 wjfi fiave a convention at Hamilton on

Surgeons probed ineffectually for the Qee jg The annual dinner of the assq- 
bullet that entered the hip of George H. ciation wfil be held the same evening, aU 
Fredericks of Fort Wayne in the battle of attending the convention being the invited 
Okolona, Miss., twenty-one years ago. gue8ts of the Hamilton branch.
The other day he felt a sharp pain just —Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
above the right knee joint. He worked o,nBCrtt “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
the flesh with his finger and out came the ig tbe most elevated and stupendous

system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the test is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb. \i

Active negotiations have been opened 
with the United States government for 
reciprocal concessions, benefical to trade, 
between Cuba and the United States.

v Be IV
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’Srich.( G-G- ANDFIRE.

FIRE.
FIRE.

36* YON6B STREET.

dyed, redressed or repaired go to JAMES 
JOHNSON, 13 Jarvis street.

kinds of dyed and redressed furs

c XT Ft B .your

*5 Written guarantees issued by every 
Suly authorized agent to refund themoneV “ 
thrro boxes fail ti) cure. Sent, ® P”.
ItRIÎN SrTO1Pâ lo&btitod ^

street east. _________ ________ _______-

grea AT All 
made to order.into

JAMES JOHNSON,
18 Jarvis St. & 362 Yonge St

Private tiedicalDispemry

or srssa itoiSRl remedlï» for private diseases, «n 
■LI be obtained at the dispensary. Ur-

municatioue. confidential. Address ». 
Andrew». M. ©..-Toronto, Ont. _______

SPECIAL EXCURSION
■•Ml FOBCHBI8T.ilAB * NKW TBAB8.

ml NEW POWKRFUL AND FAVORITE—The liver is the most important of the 
as a filter for the 
in its functions, 8. 8. PERSIA!! MDHARCHglandular organs, acting 

blood; when obstructed 
serious illness ensues. Burdock Blood Bit
ters act upon the liver, the bowels and the 
kindeys, White purifying and toning the 
system.

Flood, Fair and Mackay.
Speaking of the bonanza kings, a cor- 

respondent of the St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat says: ‘“Flood, Fair and Mackay are 
brawny, full-blooded men, with good color, 
heightened by good living and drinking. 
They dress carelessly and have all the 
California characteristics—free and easy in 
address, hail fellows weU met with alltheir 

Sharon, on the contrary, could

I

LI-QUORWILL LEAVEdozen

New York for London
Thursday, Sec. 13,1883.yhard to pick the winner.

It is boldly asserted that in the period 
from 1861 to 1883, more horses passed

eni.-;rrœr»e 
iïïïSJïïÆï ïMS
“"none ted"y

^k’ofcha^t'r^Vond’ÔrofA-;-

due and of many more—proclaimed that 
L horses had invariably such g°“d man- 
ners as those which came from Dangu, 
where the count’s stud was located, to

Highly Satisfactory.
—Impure blood and low vitality are the 

great sources of most diseases for which
Burdock Blood Bitters is the specific. S. Bon’t Do It.
Perrin, druggist, of Lindsay, writes that xrever drug the stomach with nause-
Burdock Blood Bitters gives more general and weakening expectorants and opi-
satisfaction than any blood purifier m the 8 Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleas-

ard and liable in its effects, and safe m 
all throat and lung complaints that, if . ne
glected, end in consumption._____________

A limited number of steerage passengers
will be taken at "a REDUCED RATE. 

Apply at once to

SAM. 0SB0BNE&CO.
40 or SO Yonne Street.

TEA OO’Y.friends.
sit for a picture of a godd Connecticut 

,A,. He ia thin, angular, undersized, 
chested, with straight, lank hair, 

combed down smooth 
a pallid face almost 

and a moustache 
to the countenance, 1J. YOUNG 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
market.

I ‘WILL OPEN OXdeacon Mr Neal Dow says that in more than 
three-fourths of Maine the liquor traffic 
has been swept away, no spirite being dis
tilled or beer brewed. There are low, 
secret liquor shops in the large towns and 
in Bangor the law is not recognized or 
obeyed.

—What is better than presence of mind 
in case of accidents? Why, absence of 
body, of course. Be prepared for accidents 
and emergencies by having a bottle ot 
Hagyard’s Yellow OU, the great external 
and internal remedy for all pain, soreness, 
lameness, sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bites, colds, cramps, etc.

Gambling in Washington, whüe it has 
been greatly restricted, has by no means 
been suppressed. Innumerable çoker 
clubs” exist, and a man disposed to risk a 
few or even more dollars will have no dif
ficulty in finding congenial companions.

I '
flat
whitened by age, 
over his small head 
destitute of expression 
that adds pothing 
When he looks at you, however, you notice 
a pair of eyes as sharp as those of a weasel, 
and the quiet gestures show that the small 
body has a good deal of nervous energy. 
He always dresses in plain black broad- 
.cloth, of ministerial cut, and this, with his 
white necktie and sUk.bat, addstohis 

He is one of the best 
the Pacific coast.”

HONS. D. SCHLOCHOW, . MAIM Instant, Ml FONCE 8TBEBT.
TELEPHONE commutation^A HOME DRUGGIST ne the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace 01 todteSbrocken College, Germany,

Professor of French and German ^ temporary

BEItRYHAN STREET

* TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home is not always the best 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine lias won for itself 
each universal approbation m its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Branch etore in .
w. HsblUNt,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 
Yonge 187 Street,

Newmarket.

: 303 YONGE ST.38Record of the Acme Lacrosse Club.
list of the matches Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.-- « clerical appearance, 

poker players on 1
ST. PAUL’S WARD. TORONTO.The following is a

.h-
put too heavy a team on for the bo>s^

Won. Lost.

IlhehestappointedUnaertaklng EstebUshThe following letter from one of onr best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer FAIRCLOTH BROS.Bays of Learning.

Discontent is the want of self-reliance; it 
is the infirmity of will.—Emerson.

Repentance without amendment is like 
tinually pumping without mending th 

leak.—Dilmyn.

'■ Rheumatism, so ee-

û-tties of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold Urge quantities of your Sabsa- 
parilla, and it still retains Its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
Sorted in this vicinity convince me that U 
is the best blood medicine ever offeredto the
nnhlif1 *!a. t. tlAKKIB.
PKiver St., Buckland,Mass., May 13,1882.

RHEUMATISM IMPORTERS OF PER DOZEN -

$3IMPBate. nhcrePlayed. ORP'- 
May 24—Barrie.............

- Ju t -J8—Toronto.........Oct5 f^Oeorgetow^
Oct. 27-Toronto... .8
Nov. 6—Markham.. .Markhams

dress —FOP. ALL SIZES OF—con < i
CABINE r PHOTOSconduct, not by re-Confront improper 

taliation, but by example.—Foster.
When a man hath forfeited the reputa- 

of bis integrity he is set fast, and 
his turn, neither

A Large Bale.
_C. J. Judson of Wallaceburg takes 

great pleasure m saying that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is having a largely increased 
sale ; he says he has received numbers of
testimonials to its virtue* in the ailments 
for which it is recommended.

now be in a poattion to O'M c studio in Toronto.
tomers their books same a THOMAS B. PlRMNS
before the fire. - : Photographer. 293 Yonge Btreet.

newest designs

have received, from

Calsominiog.
256 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
TO OWNERS Of HORSES.

Acmes
tion
nothing will then serve 
truth nor falshood.—Steele.

Deer Butchery tn England. Those who are
It is announced that Mr. W mans and have the lewt of selfishness have 

his two sons have killed 196 deer this sea- for being happy.-Sigourney
an average of seven for each day A man mu3t first govern himself ere he 

Mn, teingan aier g q{ ^ deer ^ to 0^rn a family; and h.s family
they for in real truth they ere he be fit to tear the government m
were got y ■ 8 to the guns in such the commonwealth. —Raleigh.
are bterally du Pp0ggibility can they BelieTC nothing against another but on 
a fashion that by no ^ winkle ^ authori^ . nor refort what may hurt
coXot have missed with such arrange^ 8npther,unless it be a greater hurt to an-
niants Mr. Winans rent» over 200,000 ot^er to conceal it.—Win 
acres in the counties of Inverness and mouth and purse cahtioualy
Ross for which he pays about £18.W» andyy()u^ stoek 0f reputation and wealth 
a year; so that each d« ^ shall, at least in repute, be great.
nearW £100 in rent alone and the expenses
of keeping up so vast a forest did but know how little some, en

on Ceannacroe; kiUed by diseases one of auothqr ; therefore letteem
where deer are «™®et™tal of Reay and taUe heed of their company-Shakspere. 
their stalking. Joea not exceed . v ve man think» no one his superior

To say that a procession was three hour. W £ be written ; in what deserve, to 
in nlwiing a given point down t, accordi g « and in so living a. to make the

Mutuals l

most disinterested and 
best ma*

George Andrews. 
overseer in the Lowell 
Carpet Corporation.

limbs lie was entirely cured by Ayer » Bar^i-aSlla See certificate In Ayr's 
Almanac for 1883.

SALT RHEUM. SSHïBHFF
Russet Lines from.........................................25
Black Lines do......................... -................. .........
Bridle*
Saddles do......................................... 2 00
NS2Tto%.:: ■ • •• ^up^rd3‘

R^messMmtinto the country C. 0. D. for

^R^iember we warrant all our work. Store 
and repairing shop No. 55 Jarvis street.

HTF.VEMri» A AHHTOV._. .

The Prince of Wales has conveyed to 
the American government a special expres
sion of gratitude for the admirable manner 
in which the United States responded to 
the appeal for co-operation m the recent 
fisheries exhibition.

—Mother Grave»’Worm Exterminator is 
and effectual in de- 

ou take no

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE ~j

6ASALIBES AND BKACMTS

A Full Ateortment of tilobes and 
Smoke Bells.

{1 75do 1 50 port they 
their patrons.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Maes.
gold by all Druggists; II, ate bottle* for to*

pleasant to take ; 
stroying worms. See that y 
other and you will be satisfied.

It is announced that the Horae detective 
company of Clyde, Kansas, with $50,000 
capital, is ready at all time, to pursue a 
horse-thief, return the horse, and send the 
thief whence no traveler ever returns.

—Rev J. McLaurin, Canadian baptist 
missionary to India, write»: During ott 
stay in Canada, we have used Dr. Thomas 
Ecfectric Oil with very great satisfaction. 
We are now returning to India, and would 
like very much to take some with us, for 

and to give to the diseased

* sure
. Penn.

68111 BUM®
CAN NOW BE HAD IN

Damaged Books

‘-A91 KING ST. WESTBRITTON BROS.,—Zim- I(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

c u TJ.ER Y. ». "
RITCHIE & CO.Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats9 Sugar-Cured 
Bams, Bacon9 Corned Beef 
and Pickled Tongues$ etc.

All kind» "of Game in season. Hotel», Res
ts, etc., will' be liberally dealt with, 
e families served with promptness and

Fresh

Pen, Title, ani Pocket Cutlery.

Knives, forks and Spoons.

t vas 
Rea Telegraph Students’ instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES

T. J. FRAME 8l CO.
lio KISG STREET EAST,

TOROHT*).

?1
tauran 
Private 
at lowest rates.

fâT Telephone communication.
our own use 
heathen

Applicants for the new military schools 
must be bona fide British subjects of good 
character, mummed, between the ages of 
18 and 45, In good health, and not tees than 
5 ft 6 in. to height and measuring 34 
inches aroend the eneet. They wfid be re- 

j quired to enlist for three years. Their pay

At the Old premises, 20S Yonge 1 
street at 11 a.m., 3 P.m. and 7 
p.m. every day until the whole 
are disposed ef. 7^ V
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FREE ! FREE!
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Dr. Taft’s remedies.
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